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Church of St. Theresa�

A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday at 5:00pm, �

Sunday at 7:30am,  9:00am(Italian), �

10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , �

1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm�

�

WEEKDAY MASSES�

Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am�

�

DEVOTIONS�

Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa �

Novenas after Monday morning Masses�

St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday �

morning Masses.�

�

Thursday 12 Noon Mass �

& Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Exposition & Benediction of the �

Blessed Sacrament First Friday 6:00PM �

�

2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York   �

CONFESSION�

Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm �

and by appointment�

�

BAPTISMS�

Baptisms take place most Sundays �

after the 1:30pm Mass.�

We ask  parents to attend the Baptism �

preparation meeting.   Register at the �

Rectory for the meeting.  �

The date of the Baptism will be discussed 

at the Baptism meeting.�

�

MARRIAGES�

Call the Rectory at least six months in�

advance of the wedding date to make an �

appointment with parish clergy. �

ST. THERESA’S FAMILY IS OUR FAMILY�

“ST. THERESA STRONG”�



CHURCH OF ST. THERESA, BRONX�

FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN�

�

   There are two special times in the Gospel when Our Lord speaks of light.  One is in St. John’s Gospel Jesus says, “I am the light of 

the world.”  Truly He is the light that shines through the world’s darkness, the light that enlightens our lives, the light that leads us to 

heaven.  Jesus is the light.  But today in the gospel we hear Our Lord saying something else.  Speaking to His disciples and, through 

them, speaking to us, He says “You are the light of the world and your light must shine before others so that they will see your good 

deeds and give glory to the Father in heaven.”  You are the light, or to put it another way, you must take the light of Jesus within you 

and let it shine before others so that they will see Christ’s light in you and give glory to Our Father.  Jesus is the light.  And we are the 

light too.�

   Yesterday we celebrated the feast of a saint who certainly knew the light of Christ and who certainly was His light in the world.  Her 

name is St. Josephine Bakhita.  When she was canonized in 2000, Pope St. John Paul II called her “this humble daughter of Africa.”�

How true that was!  Her humility shined with the light of Christ and her humility was the light that brought many souls to Christ.  She 

was born in 1869 in the African country of Sudan, a country that has suffered so much from civil strife even in our time.  At the age of 

almost nine, she was abducted by slave traders who sold her into cruel slavery.  She suffered greatly, so much so that she forgot her 

name.  The name Bakhita was given to her by her slave owners because the word means “lucky” and they considered her lucky to have 

survived.  When she was a teenager, finally some kindness came into her life.  She was sold to the Italian consul in the Sudan who 

treated her with care and respect.  When the consul returned to Italy, he brought Bakhita with him and she came under the care of the 

Canossian Sisters and for the first time she learned of God and His Son Jesus.  She said that often in her slavery, she would look up at 

the stars and the moon and the sun and she would wonder who was the Master of such beautiful things.  She finally learned that the 

Maker was God Our Father whom ever after she called simply “Master.”  She received instruction in the faith, was baptized at the age 

of twenty�one, and later on entered the Canossian Sisters’ community.  She spent the next fifty years of her life taking care of the �

convent, cooking, tailoring, answering the convent door, and giving advice to the many people who came to her for help.  The people 

called her Mother Moreta, our dark mother.  When she died in 1947, people were already revering this “humble daughter of Africa” as 

a saint.�

   I think of St. Josephine Bakhita as we hear Our Lord’s words in the gospel today, “You are the light of the world.  People must see 

your good deeds and give glory to your Father in heaven.”  She was indeed Jesus’ light to others.  Let me mention three ways: First, her 

light was her faith.  Perhaps more than others, as a convert she appreciated her faith as the most precious thing in her life.  Ever after 

her baptism, she would kiss the baptismal fount where she had been baptized and she would say, “Here I became a daughter of God.”�

   Second, her light was the light of goodness.  Our Lord says that people must see our good deeds and give glory to Our Father in �

heaven.  Goodness shined forth in her life, a simple goodness, a humble goodness.  She taught people a simple philosophy of Christian 

life, “Be good.  Love the Lord your God and pray for those who do not know Him.”  The light of Jesus certainly shined through those 

words.�

   And finally her light was the light of forgiveness.  She could have wallowed in anger, even hatred for the people who had enslaved 

her.  She could have spent her life in bitterness of heart.  But she did not.  She let the light of Jesus shine in her so much so that she 

forgave her captors and resolved to bring as much goodness into the world as she could.  In her heart, there was no bitterness, only the 

love and the light of Christ.�

   St. Josephine Bakhita is very much a saint for our times.  She teaches us how to let the light of Christ shine through us even amid the 

distractions and temptations of modern life.  She will help us to keep focused on Jesus, the only true light of the world.  St. Josephine 

certainly belongs to the people of Africa, their humble daughter.  But she belongs to all of us too.  May we follow her example.  May 

we heed her beautiful words, “Be good.  Love the Lord your God and pray to those who do not know Him.  What a great grace it is to 

know Our God.”�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � Father Thomas B. Derivan�

�

UPDATE ON THE ST. THERESA FEAST�

   We are grateful for the many positive comments received from our parishioners about the future of our Feast.  We will keep you 

posted on developments.�

�

   There was a very misleading article about the Feast in the Bronx Times Reporter this past week.  Let me correct some inaccuracies:�

�

� 1.  The article mentions “the absence of representatives of the church at the Community Board’s full board meeting.”  The 

facts are that our Feast representatives attended the previous Board meeting and they were informed by the Community Board that it 

was not necessary for them to attend the meeting on January 16th.�

�

� 2.  The article mentions that “the feast was advertised outside the community, in locations such as Parkchester and Jerome 

Avenues.”  Simply put this is false.  No advertisements were placed in these or any other locations.  In fact, the only advertisements for 

the Feast last year (as in the last few years) were the signs in front of the church and the information in our parish bulletin.�

�

� 3.  We want to make it clear that there were no incidents at the Feast itself last year.  The NYPD 45th Precinct did their usual 

excellent job in patrolling the Feast.  However outside the Feast on Westchester and Crosby Avenues, the police unfortunately were not 

able to do their job.  That matter should be brought to our city officials.  If the police cannot do their job, then incidents like the one 

that happened on Westchester and Crosby Avenues can happen in any place and at any time, Feast or not.�

�

�

� � � � � � `� � � � � Fr. Thomas Derivan�



FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS  �

Please support our advertisers; it is their support that makes this 

bulletin possible, and when you visit them, please let them 

know that you read their advertisement in St. Theresa ‘s �

bulletin.�

HOMEBOUND�

If any member of your family or if any of your neighbors are 

“Homebound” and would like to receive Holy Communion at 

home, please call the Rectory so that a Priest or Eucharistic �

Minister might visit them.�

MESSAGE OF OUR HOLY FATHER FROM THIS SUNDAY’S GOSPEL�

�

   These Sundays the Church offers us the so�called Sermon on the Mount, in the Gospel of Matthew.  Today St. Matthew emphasizes 

Jesus’ words describing his disciples’ mission in the world. He uses the metaphors of salt and light, and his words are directed to the 

disciples of every age, therefore also to us.�

   Jesus invites us to be a reflection of his light, by witnessing with good works.  He says: “Let your light so shine before men, that they 

may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.”  These words emphasize that we are recognizable as true 

disciples of the One who is the Light of the World, not in words, but by our works.  Indeed, it is above all our behavior that�good or 

bad�leaves a mark on others.  Therefore, we have a duty and a responsibility towards the gift received: the light of the faith, which is in 

us through Christ and the action of the Holy Spirit; and we must not withhold it as if it were our property.  Instead we are called to make 

it shine throughout the world, to offer it to others through good works.  How much the world needs the light of the Gospel which �

transforms, heals and guarantees salvation to those who receive it!  We must convey this light through our good works.�

   The light of our faith, in giving of oneself, does not fade but strengthens.  However it can weaken if we do not nourish it with love and 

with charitable works.  In this way the image of light complements that of salt.  The Gospel passage, in fact, tells us that, as �

disciples of Christ, we are also “the salt of the earth.”  Salt is an ingredient which, while it gives flavor, keeps food from turning and 

spoiling�in Jesus’ time there were no refrigerators!  Thus, Christians’ mission in society is that of giving “flavor” to life with the faith 

and the love that Christ has given us, and at the same time, keeping away the contaminating seeds of selfishness, envy, slander, and so 

on.  These seeds degrade the fabric of our communities, which should instead shine as places of welcome, solidarity and �

reconciliation.  To fulfill this mission, it is essential that we first free ourselves from the corruptive degeneration of worldly influences 

contrary to Christ and to the Gospel; and this purification never ends, it must be done continuously; it must be done every day! �

   Each one of us is called to be light and salt, in the environment of our daily life, persevering in the task of regenerating the human �

reality in the spirit of the Gospel and in the perspective of the Kingdom of God.  May there always be the helpful protection of Mary 

Most Holy, first disciple of Jesus and model for believers who live their vocation and mission each day in history.  May our Mother help 

us to let ourselves always be purified and enlightened by the Lord, so as to become, in our turn, “salt of the earth” and light of the 

world.”�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � Angelus address, February 5, 2017 �

POPE FRANCIS’ PRAYER FOR OUR EARTH�

�

All�powerful God, you are present in the whole universe�

� � � �       and in the smallest of your creatures.�

� � � �       You embrace with your tenderness all that exists.�

� � � �       Pour out upon us the power of your love, �

� � � �       that we may protect life and beauty. �

� � � �       Fill us with peace, that we may live �

� � � �       as brothers and sisters, harming no one.�

� � � �       O God of the poor, �

� � � �       help us to rescue the abandoned and forgotten of this earth, �

� � � �       so precious in your eyes.�

� � � �       Bring healing to our lives, �

� � � �       that we may protect the world and not prey on it,�

� � � �       that we may sow beauty, not pollution and destruction.�

� � � �       Touch the hearts of those who look only for gain�

� � � �       at the expense of the poor and the earth.�

� � � �       Teach us to discover the worth of each thing,�

� � � �       to be filled with awe and contemplation,�

� � � �       to recognize that we are profoundly united�

� � � �       with every creature�

� � � �       as we journey towards your infinite light.�

� � � �       We thank you for being with us each day.�

� � � �       Encourage us, we pray, in our struggle�

� � � �       for justice, love and peace.  Amen �

�

� � � � � � � � � � from Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si�



FEBRUARY 9, 2020�

MANY THANKS�

We are most grateful to all our wonderful parishioners who have 

sacrificed so generously by increasing their weekly Sunday �

Contributions.  Please know that your weekly increase is for the 

betterment of St. Theresa Parish, for the building up and �

improvement of our parish.  We are most grateful to all of you 

who have helped to make a difference in our community.  �

Please continue to help us in order to keep St. Theresa Parish 

the vital, growing parish that it is.�

�

�

�

�

�

“I cannot promise you happiness in this life; only in the next”, said Our Lady to the young girl named Bernadette.  The young girl 

lived out her life quietly, going to a convent and never seeking attention for herself.  She gave all of herself to God and became a 

great saint.”�

�

   The Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes in southern France is the most visited pilgrimage site in the world � principally because of the 

healings at the waters of the spring that appeared during the apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary to a poor, fourteen�year�old girl, 

Bernadette Soubiroux.�

   The first apparition occurred February 11, 1858.  There were eighteen in all; the last took place July 16, of the same year.  Bernadette 

often fell into an ecstasy during these apparitions, as was witnessed by the hundreds who attended the later visions, though no one �

except Bernadette ever saw or heard the apparition.  The mysterious vision Bernadette saw in the hollow of the rock Massabielle, where 

she and friends had gone to gather firewood, was that of a young and beautiful lady.  “Lovelier than I have ever seen” said the child.  

She described the Lady as clothed in white, with a blue ribbon sash and a Rosary hanging from her right arm.  Now and then the �

apparition spoke to Bernadette.�

   One day, the Lady told the girl to drink of a mysterious fountain within the grotto itself, the existence of which was unknown, and of 

which there was no sign.  But Bernadette scratched at the ground, and a spring immediately bubbled up and soon gushed forth.�

   On another occasion Our Lady told Bernadette to go and tell the priests she wished a chapel to be built on the spot and processions to 

be made to the grotto.  At first the clergy were incredulous.  The priest said he would not believe it unless the apparition gave �

Bernadette her name.�

   When Bernadette asked the Lady her name, the Lady told her, “I am the Immaculate Conception.”  Though the girl was unfamiliar 

with the term, the Pope had declared the doctrine of the Immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary in 1854.  Four years after �

Bernadette’s visions, in 1862, the bishop of the diocese declared the faithful “justified in believing the reality of the apparition” of Our 

Lady.  In 1907 Pius X extended the observance of this feast to the entire Church; it is now observed on February 11.�

�

Pope St. John Paul II designated the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, February 11, as World Day of Prayer for the Sick.   �

OUR LADY AT LOURDES�

PRAYER TO OUR LADY OF LOURDES�

�

   O ever Immaculate Virgin, Mother of mercy, health of the 

sick, refuge of sinners, comfort of the afflicted, you know my 

wants, my troubles, my sufferings; deign to cast upon me a look 

of mercy.  By appearing in the Grotto of Lourdes, you were 

pleased to make it a privileged sanctuary, from which you �

dispense your favors, and already many sufferers have obtained 

the cure of their infirmities, both spiritual and corporal.  I come, 

therefore, with the most unbounded confidence, to implore your 

maternal intercession.  Obtain, O loving Mother, the grant of 

my requests.  I will endeavor to imitate your virtues, that I may 

one day share your glory, and bless you in eternity.  Amen�

�

�

�

�

�

THE 2020 CARDINAL’S APEAL CONTINUES�

   For many years, the parishioners of St. Theresa’s Parish have 

contributed faithfully to the Cardinal’s Annual Appeal.  As you 

well know, the purpose of the Appeal is to help support the �

pastoral, social and educational programs of the Archdiocese of 

New York.  Without your help, the vast network of social �

services provided by the Archdiocese simply could not happen.�

One of the beneficiaries of the Cardinal’s Appeal is St. Joseph’s�

Seminary which provides training for our future priests.  Our 

parish has been blessed with our great association with the �

Seminary particularly with Deacons (now Fathers) Hartley 

Bankroft and John Figueroa assigned her during their final year 

of preparation for priestly ordination.  Your generosity will help 

our Seminary to continue to train our future priests who will 

serve the people of the Archdiocese of New York.�

   Material about the Appeal is available in the vestibule of the 

church, if you have not received the Appeal material in the mail.�

Thank you for your generosity to the Appeal and to our parish.  �

THE MATTHEW WALLACE FOUNDATION�

Presents�

VIVA LAS VEGAS�

HANDBAG BINGO & RAFFLE NIGHT�

�

Saturday, March 7, 2020 � 7:00PM�

Tickets: $50 per person � $55 at the door�

Mount St. Michael Academy Gymnasium�

Ticket sales contact Sandy at 914�619�6862�

Or email jeniw@optimum.net�

�

Benefit in memory of Matthew Wallace, student at �

Mt. St. Michael Academy, killed by a Metro North train in 

2013.  This benefit helps provide scholarships to needy �

students to continue their education�



�

�

�

�

�

�

�

   Josephine was about none years old when she was seized by Arab slave traders, and she never saw her homeland again.  Her captors, 

who called her Bakhita (“fortunate one”), sold her in a Khartoum slave market.  Bakhita passed through five brutal owners, one of 

whom had her tattooed over her entire body, sparing only her face.  In Istanbul she was acquired by the Italian consul, Calisto Legnani, 

the first person to show her any kindness.  When he was called back to Genoa, she begged to go with him.�

   In Genoa, the Michieli family asked to keep Bakhita as a nurse for their infant daughter.  They treated her generously, and when they 

left the country on business, they boarded Bakhita and the baby with the Caonossian Daughters of Charity in Venice.  The Michielis had 

embraced the anticlerical spirit of their time, and this was Bakhita’s first exposure to Christianity.  She recognized something she had 

been looking for all her life.  “Seeing the sun, the moon and the stars, I said to myself: who could be the Master of theses beautiful 

things?  And I felt a real desire to see him, to know him and to pay him homage.”  She asked for religious instruction and was baptized 

Josephine.  When the Michielis returned, Bakhita asserted her legal right to stay in the convent.  The Michielis objected and the dispute 

went to the civil courts, with Bakhita emerging as a free woman who belonged only to God.�

   Three years later, Bakhita became a Canossian sister herself.  For the next fifty years, until her death, she was the beloved gatekeeper 

for a compound that included a kindergarten, orphanage, recreational center, and school.�

�

The Genius of Josephine Bakhita:�

� Bakhita never lost faith in Divine Providence.  At the end of her life, she was asked if she was ready to go to heaven.  �

She replied, “I neither wish to go nor to stay.  God knows where to find me when he wants me.”�

FEBRUARY 8�

SAINT JOSEPHINE BAKHITA�

b.c. 1868, Darfur, Sudan�

d, February 8, 1947, Vicenza, Italy�

                                   �

                                       Prayer�

                                For the Sick�

�

Loving and merciful Lord,�

we ask today to be aware of Your Presence,�

to feel your touch on our forehead and be comforted�

for You are always here with us.�

There is nowhere we can go where you are not.�

�

Sometimes it seems we are all alone,�

that no one understands how unrelenting�

this pain, how it penetrates our very spirit.�

It is easy to lose courage until we remember�

many people suffer, not just us.�

Help us then ask for the strength�

to endure what we are given.�

�

Oh Lord,�

it is not just the physical pain�

that makes us afraid and anxious.�

Please help us with our mental pain as well��

the voice that tells us our mistakes cannot be forgiven,�

that we are beyond hope.�

Forgive us, Lord, our despair, our rage.  �

�

But even our most terrible thoughts�

are not terrible to you.�

You made us and you know us.�

That thought comes from You, Lord.�

You speak to our hearts, and You bring us peace.�

We thank you for silencing the voices of discord,�

and filling our spirits with your loving kindness.�

We may be broken, Oh Lord,�

but in Your embrace we are made whole.�

My Lord and my God.�

�

�

 �

�                                    / Mary Jo Balistreri�2016�

�                                                                �

�                                                                �

Healing After Abortion:  Do you know someone who is �

carrying the grief of  a past abortion?  There is always hope.  

The pain and sorrow of abortion does not need to endure for a 

lifetime.  A “Day of Prayer and Healing” offers the opportunity 

to experience the love and mercy of God and to respond to His 

invitation to begin the journey of healing the wound of abortion.�

Upcoming dates in the NYC area are: February 22nd (Spanish), 

March 21st, and more.  For more dates, locations, and �

confidential registration, or just to talk to a Sister, please call the 

Sisters of Life at 866�575�0075 (toll free) or reach them by 

email at hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org.�

SPECIAL COLLECTION�

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR�

�

�

�

�

The Little Sisters of the Poor will be at our parish next Saturday 

and Sunday February 15th and 16th to take up a collection for 

their Home for Aged Poor in the Bronx.  The Little Sisters �

welcome the needy aged into their homes where they find �

security, friendship and the assurance of loving care.  They are 

grateful for al of our support for their work.�

SAVE THE DATE! 

Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the Dedication of the 

“New” St. Theresa Church 

Sunday, May 17, 2020 

Mass at 12:15PM 

Tour of our school to follow 

Dinner in school auditorium 

Tickets will soon be available 



SATURDAY   FEBRUARY 8, 2020�

5:00PM� John DiStefano� � � � �

SUNDAY   FEBRUARY 9, 2020�

7:30AM� John DiStefano� � � �

9:00AM� Marie Sansalone�

10:30AM� Benedetta & Filadelfio Marino�

12:15PM� Deceased Members of The Antolino &�

� Hegarty Families� � � � �

1:30PM� Parishioners of St. Theresa� � �

5:00PM� Kathleen McLemore & Patricia Bordas� �

MONDAY   FEBRUARY 10, 2020�

8:00AM� Huldah Gordon� � � �

9:00AM� Luke Turrisi� � � � � �

TUESDAY   FEBRUARY 11, 2020�

8:00AM� Giovanni & Pasqua Delvecchio� � � �

9:00AM� Vincenzo Fernicola� � � �

WEDNESDAY� FEBRUARY 12, 2020   �

8:00AM� Filomena Parisi� � � � �

9:00AM� Giuseppe & Giovanna Tirreno� � � �

THURSDAY   FEBRUARY 13, 2020�

8:00AM� Patricia Cristofaro� � � � �

9:00AM� Charles Bailey� � � � �

12NOON� Sr. Enid Storey� � � � �

FRIDAY   FEBRUARY 14, 2020�

8:00AM� Elizabeth Alfano� � � �

9:00AM� Maria & Sal Zottola� � � � �

SATURDAY   FEBRUARY 15, 2020�

8:00AM� Rosa, Luigi, Damiano & Luigina Greco� � �

9:00AM� Alzira Leone� � � �

5:00PM� Betty Alfano� � � � �

SUNDAY   FEBRUARY 16, 2020�

7:30AM� Maria Bruno� � � �

9:00AM� Fay, Anthony, Tony & Jeanie Landi�

10:30AM� Angelina & Anthony Ferrantino�� �

12:15PM� Sal Greco & Catherine Donovan�� �

1:30PM� Rosalba Gomez� � � � �

5:00PM� Barbara Ricarrardi� � � � �

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED �

MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH AND THEIR FAMILIES�

NICHOLAS CHIARULLI, FLORENCE RINALDI,�

MARY OLIVIERI & FATHER JAMES CONNOLLY�

�

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH:�

�

Phyllis Amitrano, Maryann Cale Bannan, Kenny Brisco, �

Nancy Cardone, Elaine Reiss Cina, Joseph Cina, �

Phyllis Caruso, Pasqua Del Prete, Marie DiPolo, Thomas Egan,�

Frank Ferrara, Rita Ferrara, Daley Gribbon, Ita Griffin, �

Sean Howell, William Keenan, Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, �

Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino, Joe Martino, �

Theresa Martino, Patrick & Jimmy McCoy, Rosalie Moynihan,�

Isabelle O’Brien, Marie Petillo, Joseph Pisano, Marie Russillo,�

Camille Siciliano, Mario Simeone, Toni Spahr, �

Florence Valentine, Dean Valentine, Nicholas Vasti, �

Frank Vertullo, Irene Vesely.�

�

�

�

�

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE P0OOR�

JEANNE JUGAN RESIDENCE�

�

   The Little Sisters of the Poor at Jeanne Jugan Residence are 

happy to have seniors from the community share our days and 

enjoy our Day Share Program.  They meet two days a week to 

enjoy nourishing meals, chapel services and activities.�

   If interested or for more information please call �

Sister Christine at 347�329�1800.  Jeanne Jugan Residence�

� � �              2999 Schurz Avenue�

� � �              Bronx, NY 10465�

LOCAL PARISHES LENTEN EVENTS�

�

During the forthcoming season of Lent, our local parishes will 

join in several events sponsored by St. Frances de Chantal 

Church (190 Hollywood Avenue in Throggs Neck.  �

Please consider coming to them:�

�

THURSDAY, MARCH 12TH�7PM�An Evening of �

Recollection in English given by Fr. Charles Mangano and his 

sister Laurie Mangano, as seen on EWTN and Catholic Faith 

Network, including prayer, preaching and music. �

�

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18TH�A Day of Prayer with the 

Sisters of Life at the Sister’s house in Connecticut.  Cost of $45 

includes bus transportation from St. Frances de Chantal 

Church, breakfast and lunch.  Please register at St. Frances de 

Chantal Rectory 718�792�5500 by March 4th.�

�

THURSDAY, MARCH 26TH�7PM� An evening of prayer 

and recollection by Fr. Joseph Espaillat in Spanish�

SERRA CLUB DAY OF RECOLLECTION�

�

The Serra Club is an organization of Catholic men and women 

to promote vocations to the priesthood.  They will have a Day 

of Recollection at St. Joseph’s Seminary on Saturday, March 

14th from 9AM to 3PM, including reflections by Fr. Robert 

Quarato, Mass and Holy Hour and continental breakfast and 

lunch. �

 For more information, contact Mel Ficara 718�798�7176�
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Contact LPi for Advertising 
Information - 800-477-4574

(718) 792-0270 | www.schuylerhill.com 

Funeral Home

“Serving the Throggs Neck
Community Over Half a Century”

James E. McQuade, Owner
3535 E. TREMONT AVE, BRONX

The real taste of Jamaica
Kingston tropical BaKery inc.

(718) 798-0076
4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY

Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread, 
Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

 Julius C. DiFiore
Attorney at Law

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-828-6407

Member, St. Theresa Parish
Appointments at your convenience

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics

1228 Pelham Parkway South

Bronx, New York

718-597-2722

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.
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 1606 Crosby Avenue, Bronx, NY 

 (718) 904-1094
 www.CrosbyJewelers.com

 Master Jeweler On Premises

Laser Jewelry Repair
Custom Jewelry Making ◊ Watch Repairs

We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum & Diamonds

SINCE 1943

Best Catering in the Neighborhood
All Occasions Including 

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party 
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers

Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters  

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.com

If you care for someone with Alzheimer’s
disease or dementia, you need support.

Our CARE NYC program provides 
support, in-home assistance,

 & more, free of charge. 

877-577-9337 
carenyc@scsny.org 

CARE NYC is supported in part
by a grant from the New York State 

Department of Health.

TOTAL
CARE PHARMACY

P: 718-823-9300
F: 718-823-9399

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461 FREE DELIVERY

James M. Amato
Supervising  Pharmacist

We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

Tony Sementilli - Owner

Maria M. Porco-Rosa
Licensed Real Estate Broker

(347) 739-4122 | 1722 Crosby Avenue
www.callprimerealtyfirst.com

Prime Realty 
Group, Inc

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR 
Looking to sell, buy or rent, call me.

I am here to serve you.
Offices conveniently located right

here in Pelham Bay. 

Evelin Galvez
Lic. Real Estate Agent, Parishioner

 United Realty Estate, Inc.
 CEL. 347-249-1686
 evelin@unitedrealtyreps.com
 evelin.unitedrealtyreps.com
 3030 Middletown Rd,
 Ste 100-105, Bronx, N. Y.

Together we can go further

 John J. Sisto  Frank J. Cieri, Mgr. Ralph J. Faiella
    

“Serving the Throggs Neck and Surrounding Communities since 1965” (718) 892-2102
 WWW.SISTOFH.COM 3489 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York, NY 10465

Sisto Funeral Home, Inc.

1725 Edison Avenue, 
Bronx, NY 10461

(718) 892-7114
Dr. Peter J. Healy • Dr. Stephen M. Molinaro

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

 Castle Hill Funeral Directors, Inc
 1528 CASTLE HILL AVENUE, BRONX, NY  |  (718) 828-9222
 George Farr • Funeral Director     Tom Guido • Funeral Director
 ON SITE PARKING FACILITIES - PRE ARRANGED FUNERAL PLANNING

Visit our two convenient locations:
3151 Westchester Ave.

Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

718.684.5923
www.traceyspetstyling.com

2957 MIDDLETOWN RD.
BRONX, NY 10461

 RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
 FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE     Established in 1925

 Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Stavros Dimopoulos
 CASKETS DISPLAY ON PREMISES • CHAPEL SERVICE ANYWHERE
 1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461 Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

Contact Joan Oquendo to place an ad today! 
joquendo@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6472

Let us help you with:
Health and Life Insurance • Retirement Plans

Long Term Care • College Funding • Business Solutions 
 Financial Literacy • Credit Repair 

 Please call Lyna at 917 446-1124 to schedule 
 your free consultation. Se Habla Español.


